UN REFUGEE RESPONSE COORDINATION IN ROMANIA

Youth & Adolescents Sub-Working Group meeting

21 November 2022, 10:00 – 11.30 am

Venue- Online (Zoom)

Agenda

1. Welcome and introductions
2. Main takeaways from last ISWGs
3. Intervention presentation: ActionAid and FNT
4. Sector updates
5. AOB

1. Welcome and introductions
   - Development of the ToR and workplan
   - Consultation process with beneficiaries (ActionAid + National Youth Foundation)

2. Main takeaways from last ISWGs
   - Development of the 2023 refugee plan

3. Intervention presentation: ActionAid and FNT
   - Postponed until next time

4. Sector updates
   - Nomination of a focal point from Ministry pending
     - Coordination with Mrs. Turza
   - Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) focal point to be invited
     - Coordination w/Ministry of Education ongoing

Next meeting: 5 December 2022, 10:00-11:30 am, online (Zoom)